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GRANGE FRAT 1A Bird in The I H o r n  PROJECTS 
Hand is Worth 
TWO in The ~ u a h  QF AG STUDENTS 
AGGIE QADE'S' I  AS^ Ruben, He Knows. I ARE ? 0 P U LAR 
Grange *(embers Elect officer. This junior beboll Puttinn i d 0  practice what one 
for ,929-30 school year.-Take himself on a pheasant hunt, and learns a t  school. 
I 
Oath of office d Last Meeting ,captured a hiding bird by hand* 1 The home furnished the kind of 
"‘Dad" Scarbro 
Directs Orchestra 
Again This Year 
m e  A m i e  Symphony Orchestra 
met in Old North Chapel, Monday 
a,,d sworn to uphold Grange , which You will "dear ' 
Principles. 
~ e r "  to be a bit of luck. Not 
1 ing to kill the beautiful bird* which 
BY Frank SchulC. Master. be a cock* he *ucked 
~h~ M o o l  of ~g r i cu l tu re  Stu- it under his and thougM to 
dent G~~~~~ is aniin holding its that if he 
meetinm rwlarly after a few he would simply A n d  on the feet 
months vacation. 
of the captured and shoot 
Through the 
Of sev- ' the  one on wing- Well to  make a 
eral last yeam officers, new ap- long story Rehfield 
pointmentr have bwn 
as  f01- missed the next bird he scared UP, 
lows-Master, ~~~k J. sChulh; and in the excitement stepped off 
Overseer, Tavert Iverson; k- of the bird underto* and having 
turrr, Hen$y Rillam; SecretaW. a piwe-- 
stanley Conkey; Treasurer, Jack I 




Many Educational Activities are ' 
laboratory be& adapted to the 
school, the objeots are to learn the 
importance of the following facts: 
To know the best kinds m i m  
to be gMlwn in Your coma nun it^^ 
to know the best varieties of these 
grains. 
of the various types of 
soils. 
of good seed bed Prepam- 
tion. 
Best depth of planting. 
h p e r  time of planting. 
Te become acquainted the 
best harvesting methods. 
Control of inseots and diseases. and different activities, ~ s a r  or- 
wich, Sulphur, College board of 
Control and Assistant Editor of 
the Aggie News; Lawrence &- 
Haan Geddes. College Board of 
Control and Livestock Judging 
contests; Ralph Hampton, Maurine, 
oollege Board of Control and 
Basketball; Senior Class-Paul 
Ruby, Zeona. Debating Contest..; 
Ted Larson, Platte, Military; Jun- 
ior Class-Kenneth Helsel, Rum- 
ford, business mananer Ag*e 
News and Memory Book; E d ~ r  
Dickerson, Irene, Aggie Day. 
Sophomore Class-Melvin Breese, 
Danforth, Assistant business man- 
ager of Aggie News. Freshman 
Class-Wilbur Goehring, High- 
more, Grain Judging contests. 
The student association receives 
sixty pm cent of a sum paid the 
college by each Schobl of Agricul- 
tUre student upon enrollment. 
This amount is budgeted by the 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Students Parti~i- 
pate On Grain land 
Livestock Teams 
GRAIN JUDJING TEAM.- 
m i s  team is chosen in the latter 
of the year from the highest 
h n d i n g  individuds & the s& 
identification ,,lasses. 
me team ha an opm-itg of 
competing wrah other 
llSchoo~s of ~ g r i c ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  of the 
Northwest, for a silver loving cup, 
a t  the Red River V@ley shows 
held each year at Crookston, 
~ i ~ ~ ~ d ~ .  
The seed idenitification classes 
have home quit  populm the l.at 
year, and no doubt very keen 
comptition will result bdore the 
team going is s e l d  
ed. 
The classes study bhe identifie+ 
tion of various kinds of weed seeds, 
m i n s  .and jegurnes. judging of 
grain and seeds a s  to quality and 
f& or mmket value is also taken 
up. 
M, fianzke is the ins-= 
and r i l l  m c v a n y  bhe team 
Crook*on. 
LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEAM. 
The advanced livestock judging 
class has xmeceived a workout in 
judging of stock the past few 
weeks. Mr. ReveLl, the instructor 
has taken the class out to several 
farms to study the stock and meth- 
ods of feedinr. Arrangements are 
also being made to visit. several 1 large stock raisers over the state, 
and thereby. give the class an op- I (Continued on Page Four) 
' (bPP( )RmTIEs  Lady assisbant steward, . Edith 
D a n k ;  Steward, Leonard Neil; , 
court, Inez Blank, Beulah C-S, , STmY OF 
Marie Michaelsm 
The fundamental purpose of the 
Grange is rural leadewhip train- ' 
ing. 16 also affords wonderful OP- I The School of Agriculture offers 
p o h i f i e s  in debatin& I a splendid opportunity for those 
public speaking, Program work and students who think they have mu- 
other social activities. I sical ability t o  develop their d l -  
Te become a member, a student ,ts. 
evening, October 28 for &he pur-- 
pose of organizing for 6he school 
y,r 1929-30. 
I 
The oncihedh will considt of 
from fifteen to twenty piecm. T . , ~  
students reportinR so far are: 
Jenny Smith, Pipestone, Minn., 
piano; Marvin Kjergaard, Irene; 
Floyd Falconer Lake Prmton; Isaac 
Sandro, Hendricks, Minn.; Morris 
Oien, Renner; Paul Ruby, Strod;  
Richad, Habeger Ramona; Violins. 
Orin Peterson, Centenrille; Rich- 
ard McKibben, White; Zeis Haynes, 
Scotlancl; Coronets. Jacob Preheim, 
Freeman, melaphone; Ralph Mc- 
(Continued on page Four) 
planned for ~~~i~ student ~~d~ 
Including Movies and Organiza- 
tion l'ro~rams. 
(Frank Schultz) 
The Students Association 
headed by a pnsi<lent and the 
group representing the four classes 
of the school, constituting a board 
of control which carries on the 
business of the student body. 
This year a s  in the past the 
business of the board has been 
divided into several heads who are 
to budget and supervise their re- 
spective positions in an efficient 
and businesslike manner. 
The ' ~ o u p  mpreserdtingthe school 
Become familiar with markets OFFICER MESS 
must be of clean character, good ) There are music clssses and I 
scholastic standing and be willing Glee .club, b& directed by Miss 
to uphold the Grange principles. 1 Ruppel, Aggie Orchestra, directed 
A committee of three has the power ! by ~~d scarbro, and Gmw In- 
t o  check upon the qualifications ! ,tuction. ~ h b  group instruction 
of an applicant and thereby deter-, is in ad wind i n s b m e n b  
mine whether o r  not he o r  she in piano lessans. The cia-es 
shall become a member. 1 are taught by regular college 
The first and 4hird Wodne3day 1 teachers and the fee is only ten 
evening are to be taken dollars for the whole term of five 
up in ritualistic work. The second months. 
and fourth Fridays in social enter- ~ 1 1  of you who cant afford to 
(Continued On page ltake private lessons would get a 
I great deal out of the Gmup In- 
Gold A Club struction classes. 
A t  sometime during the year Man@ , t h e  Orchestra and Glee Club get 
for Membership a ohance to  perform before assem- 
-bly. They also get a chance to 
!broadcast over the m l i o  a t  State 
Reports are that  there will be college station. 
a large number of new members 1 1, the spring the orchestra 
elifible for membership to the , plays a t  the Senior play and the 
Gold A. Club this Year. Last year Glee club is on the p r o m m  Bat- 
fifty new members were qualified calaureate Sunday and is also on 
for membership in this club, and the commencement p-m. 
from all appearances the number me A ~ @ ~ ~  are going to have 
of new I?If3II'tbers this Year will their 0- Dance Orchestra this 
exceed bhat of last. 'year. They will play for the 
The qualifications f a r  member- dances put on by the school of 
&hip are: that he or she shall have ~ * ~ ~ l * .  
attended the School of Agricul- I ture a t  least one year and has per- ALUMNI PAPER IS POPULAR. 
suaded at least one new member I to attend the School of Agricul- school of ~ g r i ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~  alumni and 
ture, and to thereafter use their , tome, students have made possible 
influence to persuade worthy, the eight issues per year ~~~i~ 
young people h avail themselves News thmolh their and 
of the educational advantages of !  ,bribing to the four issues per 
, and marketing. 
me keeping of -curah records- ! UNDER WAY FOR 
something. 1 this year the best in the history of 
Best methods of feeding to meet the sohool. 
different requirements. I The junior unit is divideil into 
Ohining definite by two divisions this year. The entire 
well planned feeding. 1 battalion meets on Wednesday at 
manage livestock to khe the regular 10 o'clock hour for 
best advantlige. 1 mass drill. There are three platoons 
Marketing livestock. I in Company G and two in Company 
The experience gained do- H. The companies are under tem- 
ing Home Project Work makes porary commanders a t  present. 
Your education, gained at the State Company G is in commad  of C a p  
A@cuhture far more ' bin Ralph Hampton, Maurine, '30 
practical. There a re  from one to and company H is in command of 
eight credits given On your Pf0-i Captain Theodore qLarson, Platte, 
ject work, depending of course, 30. The first  lieutenants for  Com- 
upon the actual amount of work G -are paul ~ u b y ,  Frank 
and care given it. i Schultz and Stanley Conkey; for 
6t is too early in  the season to  c ~ , , , ~ ~ ~ ~  H, L~~~~~ D~ Haan I give any, results of last summers and ~ l b i ~ ~  Yearous. 
the School of Agriculture. 
This club was organized for the 
What has been .stated above 
deals with small grain, but as much 
can be said of the value of Live- 
stock h."jects, ih which stude* 
project as the mcords have 
mt summed up. 
year paper. 
~f you are interested in a twelve 
tions in the school. A banquet is 
held every year for the members 
of the club, for the purpose of 
electing the new officers and for 
the appointment of new commit- 
tees for the following year. 
Officers of the club a t  the pres- 
ent time are: Lawrence DeHaan, 
Geddes, president; Inez Blank, 
Fmnkfort, s e e r e m  t m s u r e r ;  
ANOTHER YEAR 
Military a t  the School of Agri- 
The real pep and enthusiasm was 
shown November 8th a t  the f irst  
become acquainted with the culture has started with a bang 
bf livestock sani ta~.n  ithis year. Every student has been 
The of purebred : putting in every possible effort to 
Making a pedigree mean. cooperate with the officers rto make 
purpose of promoting the interests issue paper, chuck full of alumni 
of the School of Agriculture in the and student news, write us im- I 
state of South Dakota and during,  mediately and have your neighbor 
the .number of years tha t  i t  has ~~~i~ send in his dues. our goal 
been in existence, i t  bas made ' for the year is M)O new mem- 
K3pit-l Proglass it has be- 1 b., h r  *he Assmiation and a 
fi that the eight issue 
pmer  is a step forward. H~~ about 
another step? 
Girls who paint should r e m a -  
,her th& the zebra is beautifully 
stripped but remaim a jackass 
, just  the same. 
Sanley  G n k e y  and Fnnc i s  Tel- 
IIorne hjects cover everything Officers' Mess a t  the Justamere 
done on tihe f a m ,  small m i % ' T e a  Room, when a definite pro- 
l ivedck,  tractor faming,  dairy-'gram was discussed for the year. 
in% and poultry for the boys; and An interesting speaking program 
gardening canning, P O U ~ ~  and was taken up. One of the most in- 
come one of the leading organiza- 
,:hem in the proper manner. I now. on. At  the end of the Year 
Meetings are held weekly and they will be hard 40 beak. 
I interesting debates and discussions prvail. Only one meeting during A libtle later the skating rink I the school year is  given to social ,will be flooded and then the stu- 
entertainment which is in the form dents who have already experienced 
of a party, at the close of the term. the queer sensation resulting from 
Each year the Debate Club and having skates on for the first time 
two other societies in the school can watch some of the beenners 
compete in the inkraociety con- experience it. Some exciting times 
W a p  Evans,. Hot Springs, vice ler were visitors at FTandmau last 
home making for the girls. 
Aggie Debate Club 
twelve issue alumni paper. 
tests which are sponsored by the , are  had a t  the rink which is open 
teresting things brought UP was 
that  the Mess voted lthere would 
be no in the Mess 
On. Bergan was 
elected to act assecretary of the 
president.. 1 week (Continued on Page Four) ' to all 
This club was organized in Jan-,  Mess while AIbion Yearous was 
wiry, 1927, by "Dad" Scarbm and ' chosen as  r e p o h r .  
a group of students in the Sehool 1 This is a new feature in the Mess 
of Agriculture. I ts  purpose is to I that we hope will work very 
furnish its members, by meam of euccessfully. It is also our plan 
frequent praotice, in forensic dis- 1 from time (o time to invite P m -  
putation, an oppoltonity to culti- ' inent men of 'military h n d i w  in 
vate the a r t  of effeative public South Dakota to be speakers on 
speaking; and teach its members ( several occasions. 
the fundamentals of Parliamentary 
Law* 
A more social Program will be 
lusulal- Inkllesting 
I t  cannot consist of more than talks were given Professor Paul 
thinty memlbers. New officers are I J. Scarbro, Lieutenant Shu& and 
I elected every three weeks in order Sergeant Schultz. This gives YOU 
to give a s  many members ur pos- ' an idea of the kind of work that  
I I sib1 the experienre in presiding, has been done since bhe s tar t  of the over meetings and conducting school y a r .  Watch the junior from 
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THE AGGIE NEWS I ~ h y s i c a l  Training. No, the  girls There a re  about t h i r t y - e i l t  mem- FAMOUS BELL TO RING IN CAMPANILE 
don't dread Arithmetic nor the boys bers of the Senior class, all of 
Published quarterly by the  S ta te  I hate ,English. All of them like whem are striving to get  the most *Iumni A'ssociation of the 1 school fine! Why shouldn't they out  of school and make this Senior 
of Agriculture. 
I They haye every advantage t h a t  class the best class t h a t  the School they need or  can use. They've come / o f  Agriculture has ever sent for- Brookings, S. Dak. ; h e r e  to  learn and thats what  they 'ward into the  the field of future 
Entered a s  Seconcl C1 ass hhlatter, 1 a r e  doing and will continue to .do! I life. 
September 3, 1926, at the post of- / p u r ~ l e  Caps and Acquaintances. I Their is no reason why this class 
fice at BrookinRs, south ~ ~ k ~ t ~ ,  ( Wearing of the purple caps by cannot do this if they just cooper- 
under the ~~t of ~~~~h 3, 1879.1 Freshmen was un(loubtedl~ one of a t e  with t h e  Class Advision, Mr. 
j the best things tha t  could be done I Frank kevell, Brookings, and the 
Subscription Price-25c per year 1 to get  them all acquainted with ' Class President, Lawrence De- I jeach other and with upper clasfi- I Haan of Geddes, South Dakota. 
S T A F F  I men. I 1 Imwrence has  been a m'ember of 
Lyle C. St i t t  Editor : The caps were worn for  three the class through the precetling 
Oscar Orwich Assistant Editor weeks, sufficient time for  cvery- tllrec years and has taken an active I Kenneth Business I one t o  know who the Freshmen are, ; part  in activit,ies and businrss 
Melvin Breesc ! and everyone does. They're all get- 1 sffairs of the class. 
Frank Shultz . i t ing acquainted nicely. I The secretary and treasurer, 
Reporters - Charlotte Helwig, 
1 But le t  me add this. The Fresh- ; Miss Charlotte IIelwig of >¶enno, De Haah Tidbal'* men a re  all very glad to discon- has also been a member of the c h s s  
Edith SIOCunl, Breese,! tinuc buying buttons and "button- in pelvious years anrl certainly 
Frank Shultz, Ella Henneman, Til- ; ing.w i ( has been doing a fine piece of 
ver t  I\rerson, Albion Yearous, Earl 1 
/work  toward making the class as  
McPherson' Zias ! T H E  SOPHOMORE CLASS. I good a s  i t  now presents itself. I 
IIayncs, Paul J. Scarbro, James I 1 The class has orderctl t h e i r !  Jensen. 
j The Sophomore class came back Senior rings which a r e  to be rrntly . 
strong this year with plenty of by December 18. 
fighting spirit. The class enroll- ! yet, there has been no dcf- I 
ment for  this year is fifty-eight. initc work done toward the c l n ~ s  ' 
Plans fo r  activities a rc  not play except that bIr. Revell, the 
definitely decidetl, ho\vevcr plans advisor has been appointe(1 
a r e  being made to s ta r t  Some new to secure some plays and pick the I 
activities this year. The freshman brst play for  the class to present / 
class of l as t  pear made a very a t  the close of the school term. 
good showing in athletics, music, j The g1-aduation exercises a re  to  
and in all general activties. be held March 25, 1930, according 
We have some good prospwts to the school calendar. 
and a rc  going to t ry hard to have The class has a broad line of 
a good basketball team this year. work to cover between the writ- 
The sophomore class has select- ing of the article and that  date. 
cd what they think to be the most 
capable group of stutlents to a c t ;  
! as their classofficers. Officers are  ! SPORT NEWS. 
SE-A1~  ' a s  fo]]ows: Glenn Sievers, presi-! 
1 dent;.  Glenn i ronhara t ,  vice presi- , Aggic basket practice start- 
The A m i e  Boanl of Control h a s ,  Jennie Smith, ed Thursday night with about 
adopted the above seal a s  the  offi- treasurer; Melvin Breese, Board thirty-five men reporting to Mr. I 
cia1 School of Apicu l tu re  seal. I t  ! Control; Earl McPherson, ser- Nickleson, a member of the State  1 
consists of purple background with , geant at arms. varsity team, who is acting coach' 
white lettering and white back 
ground with purple lettering. The 
shield in center with plow, sheaf 
of grain and anvil, represent 
Soutll Dakota's agriculture. The S. 
D. S. A. 1908 the organization date 
of the School of Agriculture. 
This seal seems to meet the i , mores, but  come on sophomores, 1 ful with the 'Id men who are back 
favor  of the Aggies since they have ( let the good work keep on and make and a of new 
adopted i t  as their official emblem 1 this the sophomore the I The team this year is captained progress and traclitiun. who majorell engineering. This 
beautiful structure is practically 
completed, and its chimes will call 
in many ways. Aggie student asso- I , School of Agriculture has ever by Hilmer Wessel of Mound City, mellowed with age a re  brought to- 
ciaion programs recently came out I known. 
with this seal printed on the  cover i who was a regular forward on last gether in the Coughlin Campanile, 'classes together before many weeks contractors promise. The 
bell, cast in 1885, will occupy a 
,,lace of honor in the campanile 
tower, and is to  announce scores 
of all football ant1 basketball games 
page. The pennants which adorn 
the  walls of rooms of Aggies have T H E  JUNIOR CLASS. 
year's team ant1 he h q  his old now nearing completion on the 
mate back beside him i n  the per- 
has  the seal on the top of the Page l a r e  thi,.ty-tWo counties represented. 1 The r e m l a r  schedule which does hood was granted - and below i t ,  played by State college teams. The 
and on the back of the envelopes. / Although of the last y e a r ;  dot s ta r t  until af ter  Christmas va- [appears  a picture of C. \v. Pugs- 'beacon on Prcsidnnt Pugsley's right 
the seal on the upper side. Sta- 
tionery sold by the College Student 
son of Merle Leonhardt of Cavour. 
A g ~ i e s  going home for Thanks- sopo~omores did not return, cation, will be preceded by a class ley, president of State college, 
use stickers on 
i giving and Christmas will ! cnoua]l ne\v students enrolled a s  tournament which will be made UP I standing between two giant aero- 
South Dakota State college campus. 
will revolve from the peak of the 
tower, serving a s  a guide for  those 
There is a large o f  A pair of reserve guards are  back 
Juniors this sjxty-four stu- 1 and should show some real basket- 
At the left, the picture is 
"Old Faithfulv-the bell cast for  
Association Book Store to Aggies , dents make up the class and there ' ball this year also. 
their suitcases I junion to bring the class to prac- , of a team from each class and POs- I nautical beacons to be placpd in who travel a t  n i ~ h t .  The beacon 
which resemble small pennants tically the same number as there sibly a team from each military the carnpanjlc tower. a t  his lef t  will point to the Brook- 
I 
I .  with the A ~ g i e  seal a t  the top. i were in the sopohomore class last COmPanY- After the regular  rehe- The campanile is the gif t  of ~ n g s  airport and guide those in the 
year. I I dule is finished these teams may Charles Coughlin, Milwaukee, a a i r  who seek a haven when dark- 
FRESHMAN NEWS. Two of the most outstanding I compete in a conference and the ; succesdul State  college praduate, 1 ness has fallen. 
Class officers. The class officers events of the year are the Junior I men have two goals to work / 
of the Freshman class, elected Dance and Junior-Senior Banquet. ,towards. 
State college before Dakoh  statc- 
O c t o k r  31, are: Presiclent, Zeis 
Hayns of Scotland, vice president, 
These are annual evenh are Boxin' has  also crated quite a T H E  . C  IDIIEtISAST FEED. I t  has long been the  dream of a 
looked forward to with much an- s t i r  among the students. A class in 1 , number of Alumni and "Dad" Scar- 
Edward Delehan, Faith, secretary ticipation by all Juniors. boxing is  to be started soon under I bro that  sometlay the Aggie News In the past week the fields 
and treasurer,  U O Y ~  Soske, Ard- 1 m e  ofqicen for  ~ h r e ~ a s s  l r  the leadership of Rollie around ~ ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~  trampd 
more. Board of Control, Wilbur ' fhe  coming year a re  a s  follows: , Stae College lightweight, who is  over for the pheasants that l Goehring, Highmwe. Class Colors, I Robert Tidball, Isabel, president; considered One of the cleverest were each A m  limit to make up 
dues, etc. The class colors will be ' ~ l ~ ~ d  Peters, Conde, vice pr&- ers  of his in the fitate- Some I the meat p3rt of the menu a t  the chosen a t  the next meeting. Dues dent; Marie Michelsen, Viborg, very bouts have fourth annual pheasant banquet. 
will also be taken care of at this I seeret..gv-treasurer: Henry Killam, been in the by I Thursday, Norember 14, sponsor- 
meeting. Famingdale, sergeant at arms. ,den ts  who require some means of I ed by the Agricultural Society 
Plans f o r  the class have not ye t  Kenneth Helsel, Rumford, and ; pent-W energy. 
might be published monthly and 
it  is hence with quite a feeling of 
elation t h a t  we learn tha t  the 
present Aggie Student Body a re  * 
taking steps to  have eight issues, 
published during the coming year. 
This is surely a step forward in 
/which is composed of college ags . the r ight  direction and here is hop- 
beeen made but  tha t  will be taken Edgar  Dickerson, Irene, a r e  the  o ing that  another year will see the and school of agriculture st,ntlents. I 
care of soon  I Board of Cantml members. / The students who e a t  a t  Pro-. I publication of the full twelve issues 
The freshmen enrollment is large i ' fessor Franzke's were fortunate t o  The banquet \*s VerS- nicely i This would relieve the Alumni 
this year. We're pleased to see such ( SENIOR CLASS 1910. ' I be allowed to go along with Mr. I served a t  the M. E. church to over ' Association of much financial dif- a large one and hope more will 1 Franzke on two hunting trips 
come. The number enrolled at this  
time a r e  nine girls and fifty-six 
two hundred tha t  were Preselut. ficulties inasmuch a s  considerable 
There were 40 school of graciul- ! advertising can be secured a s  it  
students present. A very in- becomes a monthly publication. 
Another class of School of Agri- lately. 
culture students have enmlled o n  The f i rs t  Sunday of the h u n t l t u r  
tresting speaking Program by stu- 
dents and nmmbe*j of the faculty 
their las t  year  of school a s  f a r  as Prof. and six boys went out north boys. 
Perhaps or  undoubtedly many of 1 this school is concerned. They may of Helland and were fortunate Some one has  suggested tha t  
State college s e t  aside a special 
holiday in honor of the  man who 
gave this g rea t  gif t  to the "old in- 
stitution." Yea, Coughlin! State's 
grea t  Alumnus! 
the  Freshmen hated the idea of continue in many different ways. !enough to secure 22 birds. was enjoyed by all present. 
. 
school when they ,came here. Not  
so now. They all, every one of 
Some pmbably will e t u i m  to ' The next Sunday seven went with 1 I a m  sure that  a1,l the folks 
their home c o m u n i t i e s  a s  farm- him but  the  birds were wilder and present enjoyed the evening and 
them, like it. The boys like Military e r s  and community leaders while fewer and the luck wasn'tj quite so I 
and the girls have lots of fun in .  others take up other positions. good although they secured 17. 
a r e  looking forward to another 
pheasant feed but  just a year away. 
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- e]~ h i l e  on the  other hand, would Billings Polytechnic Institution a t  1 ton, so when driving throuph t h a t  
"Dad" wear a real smile if the un- Billings, Montana. This school is :town be sure and stop a t  the  
**+-* 1 expected happened and the 2,000 1 a non-sectarian school under the : Snanish Style Station. 
Thos. J. Terney, who attended Ilhere was room f o r  many more 
Agg-ie school during the  years 1918 Aggies we had a very successful 
and 1919, and who has been the and enjoyable party and hope t o  
president of the Beadle Co. Alumni have several more durinx the win- 
Association since it  was organized, t e r  months. 
Boy Scout masetr  of Broadland \Veil to sum i t  all up, we, the 
Troop and a dozen or  s o  of other 
offices, besides being a real farm- 
er,  had a sale of his machinery and 
livestock and has  quit the farming 
business f o r  the present because of 
the poor health of his wife. Mr. 
ant1 Mrs. Terney and little daugh- 
t e r  a l e  spending the  winter in Iowa 
hoping that  a rest  will improve 
ME. Terney's health and they plan 
on returning to Huron next  spring, 
if Mrs. Terney's health will per- 
mit. 
Carroll Breese, '29, has been op- 
erating a truck line between Hu- 
ron and several inland towns south 
we?t of Huron. 
Albert Myers. Aggie student 
dul ing 1917-18-19, has  been farm- 
ing his father's fa rm for  several 
yezrs south of Cavour, and a s  a 
side line raises a couple of thou- 
sand chickens. Last  spring he pur- 
chased 1G0 acres several miles 
southwest of where he lived. In 
other words - another Aggie is 
making good. 
Alfred J. Swenson, '18, drives 
one of the large motor patrols on 
the Beadle county highways. 
Ralph Bischoff is head Ford 
salesman a t  Huron. R?.l?h h w  two 
brothers tha t  ought tn make real 
good Aggies next  year. 
Mr. and Mrs. ROSS Cumming a r e  
farming eight miles northwest of 
Huron. 
Chester Lytle continues to  be 
Chzvrolet salesman at Huron. 
Mr. and 3lrs. Homer Richards 
quit farming and returned to Illi- 
nois this fall. Sorry to have them 
leave a s  they were very loyal 
Aggies. 
Charles Parshall, '23, formerly of 
Colome, wrote on August 27, t h a t  
he  has  accepted a position with the  
University of California doing 
p a r t  t ime work in the  Veterinary 
Division, and also doing p a r t  time 
graduate work. 
11. H. Boekelheide, '14, North- 
+ille, writes tha t  he is  m i n ~  into 
the grain buying business in North- 
ville, where he has  purchased a 
p i n  elevator. He expects to con- 
tinue his f a i n  and livestock auc- 
tioneering a s  a side line. 
The question is, "Is old news. 
news?" The Kingsbury Co. Aggies 
held a meeting a t  Lake Preston 
May 31 and elected E l w w  Cother 
presitlent, Ralph Spilde, vice presi- 
dent, Arthur  Shultz, secretary, 
Frieda Weiss, treasurer, and Jas. 
Jensen member'of t h e  State  Coun- 
cil. Committee on p r o m m  and 
medt.ing,=,, H. 'SchulZz, 'chairman, 
Edwin Doescher, \lrelden Falcon- 
er, Howard Carlson and Melvin 
Abrahamson. Officers f o r  the past  
year were Henry Shultz president, 
Har ry  Pirlet, vice president, Ralph 
Spilde, ,secretary - treasurer and 
Elwyn Cother membm of the  State  
Council. t 
~ n o t h e ; ~ m i e  meeting was  held 
a t  Arlington about August 26, but  
owing to bad weather not very 
many Aggies attended. Another 
meeting was planned during Sep- ,  
tember to be held a t  Drakota, 
which is  south of De Smet bu t  
rainy weather and bad roads gre- , 
vented u s  f m m  h a v h g  the party. I 
The las t  meeting before A&e 
echo01 started was held at L a k e '  
I Kingsbury Co. Aggies haven't ac- I 
complisheil very much the past Mr. and Mrs. Welden Falconer 
year, not near  what we 
---r.il.-. 8 
hoped to, but  we have kept our ;a 
Alumni would send down 200 o r  
400 or  not over 2,000 new students 
to  .4ggie school one year from 
now. Surely i t  is not impossible if 
we t r y  anti s ta r t  talking i t  up be- 
fore school quits next spring. 
county organization alive and ; E l  
Rrowing and the coming years will 3Iyrtle Pilant was married the 1 I? 
show to a greater extent we hope I pnst cummer to a gentleman from ' [ l 
1 Iowa. ' I  / j b I 
what  we have done or attempted h I 
, - . ------ 
auspices of the Presbyterian - 
church. This is his second year on j Ralph -- "I looked t h r o u ~ h  the 
the faculty of B. P. I. ;keyhole last  night when Marie's 
1 fclow called on her." 
C!arence Lawson, '14, is operat- 1 Inez -- " What did you find out?" 
 in^ a service station in Lake Pres- 1 Ralph -- "The lighb." 
to  do this year. I ii 
-- I Raymond Lund, '22, \Ves~inrrton. ,, 1 
is now a member of the faculty of 1 Harry Pirlet, '1.5, farms six 1 CLFAPJERS & TAILORS 1: 
m i l e s w e s t o f  L a k e P r e s t o n o n  the t '  I 1 8 0 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 8 8 8 1 8 1 ~ 8 1 8 ~ 8 1 ~ i ~ 8 ~ ~ 8 1 t 8 ~ 8 8 8 8 1 1 ~ I  
E. and Y. trail. Harry is a real - l 1  
booster fo r  the Apgie Snhool and 
helped our Asosciation go the first 3 FOY the most complete service in 1 
gear a s  our vice president. cleaning and tailloring B 
-- 
I New in comfort, our 
your /ik $ I  L ! , Phone U s  - - 472 
i Q;RQVER P MAMA& 
b There's something so wboIly satisfying 
b 4 a b o u t  these Pajamas, tailored for us by 
b Glover, that we may be pardoned for 1 ; wanting to wcrow" a bit over them. Ym'U 
: Red Tag Sale :! feel the same way m wearing them, we're m.. ..Subtly Europeanstyle.Gorgemm b 4 i odor. Free, easy cut.. And now, theexclusive 
b Adjwto-band wais t  (it S-t-re-t-c-he-s).  . 
I+ NOW ON! 4 I See our great showing! 4 l 
1 IIow about the Gold A. Club. 
Have you r~ce ived  your Goltl A or 
An opportunity to make your Dollar 
get a 100 cents and Over Values - - - 
Red Tag Prices mean a Cut Price - - - 
See our Ladies Coats - - Dresses - - Silk 
Lingrie and Silk Hosiery - - Men's and 
Women's Shoes - .Walk Over, Enna 
Jettick and other good makes. 
B 
b .- I t  Paps 'To See Grimm's Prices - 
D 
h 4 
haven't you livetl up to the require- : +,&:& . :', ! : t 1 1 1 c 1 1 : a I 1 1 l: 8 8 '  8 1) I '  8 I 8 8! # . ' I '  I :11:8:'8'!8:'/1 I ' . I : 1 1 '  I " S I ' I f ~ 8 1  I , l Q ' . I r  P I  
ments necessary to win the coveted 
pin? NO!%- isn't it funny that we !Ve apprecaite your patronage 
can be SO negligent-there a re  over 
2,000 Aggies eligible to join the no matte?: what i t  is - Cleaning, 
Alumni Association and we sent Tailoring, Hat Work 
only about 100 boys and .irk to tn 
I3rookin.fi.s to become Aggies, hard- 
Ip one for  each, hence it  appears 
tha t  some of us  will have to pep " ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l l l l [ i i l l ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " "  
up a little to ge t  our Gold A. .- -  - - - - - . - ----- - - 
-- - ?.p ~F~c?~~~?y~g?F~$?y~~?f>~?~>&?~gs?~~g~Fgg?~~s~~>;&~ 
Qiiy'rmqy?p??yc'iyqgy 
I I STmWTS : I : 
ArnNTION 
-. 
i TART now to cuItiwte I 
Aggies buy your feed your musical "bumpn with 
specialties at the a Conn easy-p lay ing  ins t ru -  
: ment. Y o u ' l l  make r a p i d  / 
progress ,  take y o u r  p l a c e  in i 3fidwnp a b a n d  or o r c h e s n a  in rc- i located at ,a .convenient markably short time. Come in and talk it o v a  with a place for students desir- : 
insrmment inam i ing quick service. i you; we'll explain its advantages. j 
I Above all, know about Conn's ex. 1 Candie* Ice Cream* Pas- 
, clusive features before you buy. 
i tries and Groceries. , I 
Corner of Medary Ave., 
and Sixth Street. 
-, 
! A. A. McMillan 
BROOKINCS, S. D. 
Midway Grocery I ! Lewis nI. Holdridge, 
Prop. I 
i5pii5p:i5p,i:.5pi\5+iiii5pi i 
&. ...... .ab. ..... .a(& ...... QL. ....... &&. ..... QL. ..,,...) f I with Colorfnl Style! 
C. 0. QUAIL 
Preston, October 18, .and al€hoogh , ~&~J&+$p$)fp$h~,..+=@~ ...d . . .... .. C... .. .... .... 
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WL .KNOW 
BER RES I G S 
D. C. Farlcy, for  the past nine 
years i ~ t r u ~ * o r  in c h e m i ~ b y  a t  
State Colle~e,  has resi@ his 
position t~ become minister of mu- 
sic in the Hamline Unil'ersity 
Mebhodist church in St. Paul* C- 
W. Pugsley, president of Sh:e col- 
lege, announced today. Professor 
Farley will remain s t a t e  Col- 
lege t~ complete the present quar- 
ter which ends December 20. 
This change is a di3tinct Pro- 
lnotion for h r l e ~ .  His salary 
will be muoh larger than the state 
can pay. I le  will have direction 
of a11 music a t  the IIamline Uni- 
versity church, including the su- 
pervision of juniors and seniors 
chorus work and Orpan recitals, 
and will have time to Compleie 
work for  his advance dep-ee a t  the 
University of Minnesota. 
The new church building at H m -  
line has recently been dedicated, 
and Mr. Farley will play the dedi- 
cation service of the  new $25,000 
dhurch o r ~ n ,  December 8, return- 
ing to State College to complete 
the quarter's work. 
In going to the Hamline Meth- 
odist church, Mr. Farley returns 
to his Alma Mater. He played his 
first public concert on the ergan 
of the old church' which burned 
some time ago. 
"It is with a feeling of sincere 
regret that  we have accepted Mr. 
Farley's resignation." D. G. L. 
Brown, dean of the faculty, de- 
clared recently in commenting on 
Mr. Farley's change of position. 
"His services have been highly 
satisfactory both a s  a worbhy lead- 
e r  in bhe community and a s  a 
school man." - 
Burdette Sheldon /SANDER '24, RED. AG STUDENTS GIVE PORGRAM FOR 
Ozttstanding Boy !FIELD, IS NAMED I THE ROCKCREEK COMMUNITY CLUB in State Ag Work 
--- 
I 0 N c 0 M I T T E E ' Tuesday evening, the nine- A $50 bank draft was received :
I 
tenth, a group of A&e students 
by Rurdette Sheldon this week a s  
a n  award for outshnding ,,.orl; in Twenty-one young men and wom- drove b Community 
this .tale a s  a Smith-Huphes ami- ,  en members of the State College in Miner County near Howard 
and put on a program for the , culture student. Burdette was ,'Y9 associations journeyed to Mit- 
selected by the unanimous vote af , chell last Saturday to take part  community club. 
a co rn i t t ee  a s  south ~ ~ k ~ t ~ 8 ~  in a C. C. A. conference on Novem- The Rmkcreek Community , 
delegate to the national conven- ber ninth and Itenth. Club is one of the sub-&anti81 
tion of the F & ~ ~ ~  F~~ ~~  of : The C. C. A. (Council of Chris- of Miner C'unt!J. 1 
America. This convention is to be tian associations) is a conference They have their Own cornunity I 
held a t  Kansas City next week. I held eaoh year for  the improvement have a 0rgani7ad pro- ' 
The award not only carried with in the work of the 'Y' associations gram of take an interest I 
i t  the honor of representing the , i n  the state. in those things that  are for  the 1 
stat, a t  a natioml convention ! The total &tendance a t  the con- be*rmenf. of their ccnnmlunity 
but also the $50 mentioned above, fcrence wa9 161 d e l p ~ t e s  and and This 
to clefray the of the trip. I !$ere were from club is especially interested in 
&holarship, project work, and nine college institutions in the giving their young people the 
leadership were considered in mok. / .!ate, ineluding those located a t  PmPer kinil of eMerhinment 
 in^ the selection of the delegate. Freeman, Bmokinm, Aberdben, and leadership. The followinl? '- 
This is one of the many advanhges Vemillion, Madison, Mitchell Hu- group of A g ~ i e s  tnade the trip 
& taking Smith-Hughes work. ron, Yankton, and Sioux Falls. Hu- and part in the p r m :  -. - - .-Ad , 
Burdette is sixteen years of ape ran college had 24 Jennie Smith, Pipestone, Minn.; 
j, the son of M ~ .  and A. which was the largest delemtion Paul Ruby, Zeona; Isaac Sandro, m e p t i n ~  the Young p e o ~ l e  in $heir 
B. meldon, living one and a half present. shte had tohe setonLl larg- SIendricks, Minn.; Floyd Falconer, home ~~ tnmun i t i e s -  They think it 
miles west of ~ ~ ~ ~ l ; i ~ ~ ~ .  ePt with a total of 21. Lake Preston; Melvin Breese, Dan- a real worth while effort to tell 
~h~ conference lasted from pri- fortrh; Raymond Ervin, Hayes; Ja-  about the Aggie school a t  State 
N~~ storeoom ~ u ~ d  day sunday forenoon. cob Preheim, Freeman; Zeis College and the opportunities and 
~h~ theme of the conference was Haynes, Scotland; Kenneth Helsel, trainn the school offers the young 
TO Printing Labora- "out of the ~,,t. of the *dinary Hot Springs; Theodore Larson, people of South Dakota. 
int-, the Road of Adventure." Platte; Samuel Gilbert, Hitchcock; Mr. A. E. Mann is secretary of tory Old North Bz8ldg. prominent people who addressed Frank ~ehu l t z ,  Huron; Franklin 'he R o a k m k  Community Club. 
-- / t h e  convertion were ~i~~ stella! Shaw, Aurora. Mr. Revel1 and Mr. Stephen Jones, who enrolled 
The new additicn to the Xorth scurlock, Y. W. secretary, ;'‘Da(l" Scarbro accompanied the and made a splendid rezord a s  a I building has been s t a r t 4  and soon G ~ ~ .  collins, ~~~~i~~ student pastor party and assisted with the pro- 4-11 club boy when "Dad" Ecarbro 
will be complete(l. The wxkmen 1 d the University of Wisconsin, : gmm. was state club leader, and who 
are now putting in the foundation I b,., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ,  the Nol.th- / The Aggie students appreciate later graduated in agriculture from I for the storeroom in connection Rntsrn univenib Seminary, and ian opportunity to put  on these pro- State College, is the efficient 
wi!h the printing department. /Dr. Seaman, of Dak& Wesleyan grams. They value rthe privilege of county agent of Miner county. 
This anmx will houqe the paper tat ~ ~ ~ h ~ l l .  I 
and smelter that  are used in the ( ~ l b ~ r t  Sander named on a I 
department. The smelter is now of two to sceure out- lBSwiss Landscape Minutes of Aggie 
in the old heating plant and in or- I of-shk-speakers for the ensuing 
der to melt or  re-condition the type I Pohtngs to Be Alumni Assn. Meet 
metal, bhe metal must be trans- state delegtutes were as fol- / 0 n ' ~ x h i h i t   ere 1 . November 2, 1929 
The Ar t  club of State College iq 1 The Aggie ~ f u m n i  Associatios 
3ponsoring an exhibit of 29 Sdss ! meeting was held in the ,.hapel of 
Alpine oil paintings, done by the / Old North on November 2, 1929. 
famous Swiss anist, Franmis Gosat Meeting called to order by the 
The paintings are entirely of Al- president, Mr. StEtt. Minutes of 
pine subj&s "broadley painted 1 the last meeting read and approv- 
and colorlul~,, 1 ed. Report of financial status of 
Fraincois Go. is the eldest son 1 Alumni Association given by the  
of the famous Swiss painter, Al-I Secretary. 
bent Gos. He was reared within ( Discussion followed coneernin. 
sight of the mountains and d m s  ' the p*je& of i gu ing  the A p ~ e  
ported o the old heaing plant and i lows: E~~~~~ belau, waiter J ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
after  Che opemtion of re-condition- I ~ l b ~ , . t ,  sancler, ~~~~~l coulter, 
the is Over it must be 
taken back to the shop. rere Dqggettp Roehr9 Pled 
Fromke. Kenneth Sehoenweather, 
orville humrnrdner, ~ l b ~ ~  K ~ ~ -  
1929 PROGRAM 
OUTLINED BY 
Ivan J h m o n ,  Delbert Taute, Eld- 
The was not 
emroof and for  this reason paper 
have made it passible for the 
out this present group to  carry 
very efficient divisional program 
The association under the direc- 
tbn of board of control pm- 
vide3 for all medals and sweaters 
to the various teams and in- 
dividuals who are eligible for  the 
awads .  Medals are given to de- 
baters, Inter-Academy contestants, 
grain and livestock judging teams, 
Aggie Day and R. T. 'Om- 
petitive winners. In  addition trips 
are given to the various teams to 
different parts the state and 
states to 'OmPete with 
other teams. 
The members of the bask*ba11 
and teams are awarded 
with of Agricul- 
ture monograms. 
program of this 
eiation calls for a varied divisional 
program. 
announcements lhave been made for  
a series of about-ten movies and 
several dances to be held through- 
out the year. 
The results obtained by the asso- 
ciation depend largely upon the  
loyalty and cooperation of each 
PRES. SHULTZ 
(Continued from Pa@ One) 
Board of Control to provide for 
various activities throughout the 
year. 
TKe prweding associations 
could not be store in it. Only a ; stant, Washburn, Ada 
limited amount paper be Martin, Eleanor Peterson, Gladys 
kept on hand and this was not 1 y oue19 Marjory Ivea* 
large enough to supply the  demand 1 son, sallie wilhelm, 
of the print shop. Margaret Latimer, Loretta Englehorn. 
NOW with this new addition 
paper can be stored and the type AGGJE DEBATE CLUB. 
metal melted in the building and 
above this an unloading p l a e o m  
his inspiration from them. I News during the school year. The 
member of the board of control.. 30 school year has been acting a s  
The various classes can help their 'Dean of Women in +he absence of 
respective representatives by CO- I Nellie Spensley who has been ill. 
operating with them in carrying:  Miss Irene Carpenter is teach- 
out their interests. lint? in place of Miss Cullen. Mim 
(Continue& from Page One) I His paintings have been sue- 
portunity to judge some real live- 
stock. 
The team which is to represent 
the School a t  the annual Crooks- 
ton Stock Show will be chosen a 
The National Grange ha3 taken 
an  aative part  in agricultural af- 
fairs in aH parts of the country, 
especially so a t  Washingbon, D. C. 
the seat of our National Govern- 
ment. 
Students of the  School of Agri- 
culture should become members of 
this farm fraternity and take an 
aative part  in its training of lead- I ers in many lines of work. 
students to help issue news 
while they are here. ~ o t i o n  made 
am1 seconded that  the paper be put , 
out each month during the 
Year and three times during the 
summer. Motion carried. 
Election of officers fo r  the fol- 
lowing year was next in order. 
Mr. Lyle C. Stitt  was elated 
praoticing periods. 
The orchestra will be under the 
direction of "Dad" Scarbro a e i n  
this year. 
Plans a r e  also under way for  a n  
All A&e Dance Orchestra. This 
orchestra will play for  various en- 
tertainments given by the Aggies 
and will also furnish music for  the 
popular Aggie dances given 
throughout the year. 
cessfully shown in many European 
centers. Several of his colorful 
panel. decorate the railway sta- 
tion a t  Bern, the Swiss capital. 
The present collection is making 
a tour under #he auspices of the 
American Federation of Arts. -- 
will be constructecl in the rear for Forensic Society, an  honorary or- I trucks and thus eliminating the ganization. 
large amount of mace that  was As old members graduate, new 
I 
This year members a re  doing an  Carpenter comes to the School of week or so before the k i p  is made, 
used in getting the truck in a 
ion to it* 
Big Thanksgiving 
excellent job of planning and put- Agriculture with several years ex- 
ting on worth while activities and perience in the teaching field. She 
the student body is doing excep- has atso taken comidellsble ad- 
tionally well i n  coaperating with vanced work in several large uni- 
the Board of Control. versities. 
ones a r e  taken in from the Fresh- 
'man and Saphamore .groups. Any 
studeM not b e l - ~ w  ko ei&er 
literary society may become a 
member by a wo-~i rds  mk oi 
Dinner to Be Given 
in Old North BZdg. 
For  t he  benefit of the Aggie 
studenbs who e unable to 
home during Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion, a dinner will be served in the 
"Old Nodh Building" by the Home 
EC girls and we would like to add, 
from p ~ t  experience that  these 
girls sure know their "stuff" and 
can set u p  a meal that  would be 
the env3.' of many an experienced 
housewife. 
Miss Cullen Acted 
as Dean of  
Miss Una Cullen who was elect- 
ed to a position on the Sahool of 
{Agriculture faculty for  the 1929- 
sometime next February o r  March. 
The judging of livestock is a 
vcry interesting study and affords 
a wonderful training to those in- 
terested in this line of work. 
the club. ~t the close of last term 
there were twenty-four members. 
~h~ offieen are: Resident, 
Oscar Orwick, Mu4 htte; vice 
president, Kenn&h Smith, Conde; 
secretary, Jack Moore, Wessing- 
ton; treasurer, Herbie Shorn, 
marshal, Floyd Peter, Code ,  
The first meeting of &his 
was held Wednesday evening, N ~ -  
v e d e  13. A deb& and elfftion 
of officers constituted the pro- 
, g r a m  
We hope that the club will con- 
,tinue and grow still b&r each 
year. 
STUDENTS PARTICI- 
PATE ON GRAIN AND 
~ , I V E  STOCK TEAMS ' 
(Continued from Page One) 
GRANGE FRAT 1s  president. 
Mr. Albert Sander was elected 
vice president. 
(Continued from Page One) 
taimnent, consisting Of debating. 
speaking, discussions, etc. 
The Studenk Grange was or- 
ganized in January, 1929, and has 
proven to be a desirable fraternity. 
The p_sent memberJ am 
much interest in i t s  present and 
future activities. 
New members a re  needed to to- 
ceive ithis traimng and be able to 
,carry on the work when the pres- 
0ra M.  loa at was el& sec- 
retary-treasurer. 
Motion made and seconded to 
djourn. Motion carried, 




AGAIN THIS YEAR 
(Continued from Pnse One) 
Kibben, White. Tuba; MeIvin 
Breese, h n f o r t h ;  Raymond Ervin, 
Sansarc, Saxophones; and Kenneth 
ent officers leave by graudation. 1 Helsel Rumford, Drums. 
This student G n n g e  Fraternity 1 No definite schedule has  yet  
is a subordinate of a state and na- 
tional organization with national 
headquarters a t  Washington, D. C. 
been made for  regular practice 
hours, until trhen, m e ~ b m  will 
have to watch bulletin board for  
